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Fowler the omce of parish court commis
sioner for Havelock becomes Vacant.

Miss Berry, teacher at Canaan road, was 
calling on friends at Upper Ridge over 
Sunday.

Rev. J. B. Ganong is now the pastor of 
the Baptist church here, beginning May 1. 
He will move in thé new parsonage at 
once. Besides the church here he will 
preach at Lower Ridge and Salem, visiting 
New Canaan about one Sunday in each 
month.

Stanley Keith lost a six year old daugh
ter last week with membraneous croup. 
She was buried just a week from the day 
she left school.

Fred. Keith, who is working at Christie's 
factory, Amherst, is visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Keith.

Walter Wortman, of Salisbury, paid a 
short visit to Havelock last week end.

Miss Alta Pearl Bleakney. of Harewood. 
daughter of William A. Bleakney, died 
last week of blood poisoning. She was 
seventeen years of age and very popular 
among all her acquaintances. As she had 
joined the new sect known as “Go Preach
ers,” those people took charge of the body 
and conducted the funeral ceremonies.
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great
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to what we 
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home is in Moncton.
Many patients have been sent to the 

city hospital the last few days, and the 
public wards aye filled to capacity. Eight 
medical cases entered the institution since 
yesterday. Miss Bessie Clark, of Cornhill, 
Kings county, was brought to the hospital 
today to be operated upon tomorrow for 
appendicitis.

The Moncton Canadian Club is suggest
ing a trip by the Canadian Clubs, boards 
of trade, etc., in this vicinity, to Fort 
Beatisejour on Dominion day in line with a 
movement to make this old fort a national 
park. A letter has oeen received by the 
Moncton Canadian Club from Hon. H. R. 
Emerson, approving of the idea of making 
a national park of Fort Beausejour and 
promising his assistance if those interested 
inaugurate such a movement.

while not in proper condition. For a long 
time it was supposed the horse would not 

and he has been in charge of Mr.
FREDERICTON

Wine of Tar 
Honey and 
Wild Cherry

Fredericton. N. B., May 3—The city 
council tonight decided to send City En
gineer Feeney and Aid. Mitchell, chairman 
of the roads .and streets, to Somerville 
(Mass.) to inspect the methods of making 
tar via pavement. The delegation is to visit 
other towns for the same purpose, lhe 
Hass am pavement, laid last year, has not 
proven satisfactory, on account of dust.

Peter Farrell \ras nominated as a mem
ber of the board: of health, in succession 
to his father, the late James Farrell.

The bill of J. D, Phinney, K. C., for ser- 
rendered in 1908 and part of 1909, in 

connection with the enforcement of the 
Scott act, amounting to $580, was passed, 

z" Strong opposition to payment was offered 
by Aid. Calder,’ Aid. Hooper and Aid. 
Jewett, who claimed that Mr. Phinney had 
not been engaged by the city council or 
city officials, but by private parties.

The council decided to grant $225 to the 
Fredericton Brass Band and $75 to the 71st 
Regiment Band. The first named is to 
play fifteen open air concerts during the 
season, two of them on Sundays. The 71st 
hand is to play ten, two of the number on 
Sundays.

The matter of increasing the salary of 
Chief of Police Hawthorne was not touch-

recover,
Tucker, his trainer, since the races. Lord 
Min to was considered the finest piece of 
horse flesh ever raised in Albert county, 
and the mishap which probably puts him 
off the track for good was greatly regret
ted by horsemen here. After his first heat 
at Sussex the horse, it is said, would have 
brought $700. He had only been in training 
a few weeks when entered for the races.

Joseph B. Dickson and family, who have 
been in St. John during the winter, have 
returned to Hopewell Cape.

Mrs. Walter Downtey, of Curryville, was 
taken to the hospital at Riverside today, 
where she will be operated on tomorrow 
for internal trouble.

, The second case against the Consolidated 
school van driver for whipping one of the 
scholars, which was carried on concurrent
ly with the former case, was concluded be
fore Justice A. W. Bray tonight, a similar 
fine of $2 and costs being recorded. Both 
complaints grew out of the same incidents 
in which the drive^ took bis whip to
of the boys, claiming that his instructions .... .

not obeyed. As in the former case, pleasant visit during the winter with his 
the last one will be appealed. people in EngW.

Hopewell Hill, May 3—Albert Tucker, Mrs. A. K. Eagles and Miss Dorothy 
the twelve-year-old son of John Tucker, Cochrane were in Salisbury on Monday, 
living near here, was badly bitten today the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Crandall, 
by a bull dog belonging to the family. The A. K. Eagles went to St. John on Mon
boy was playing with his sister when the day to consult a specialist regarding some 
dog attacked him, biting him severely and trouble he is having with his lip and 
lacerating, his arms and legs, the flesh be- which it is feared may be a çancer. 
ing torn and stripped from the limbe so George Patterson, B. A.,s of Sack ville, 
that the cords were laid here. A doctor was in Salisbury over Sunday and occupi- 
was summoned and found the boy's in- ed the pulpit in the Methodist church m 
juries needing considerable attention. The the evening.
dog wets afterwards shot. Miss Mit ton, of Intervale (N. B.), is

The gentleman who has been engaged visiting at Salisbury, the guest of her 
by one of the big upper Canadian fruit uncle, John Kennedy.
tree firms to deliver their stock in this Mrs. John R. Price, of Havelock, is 
parish, which was ordered through the spending a few days here the guest of Dr. 
firm’s agent last fall, reports considerable and Mrs. C. A. King, 
difficulty in disposing of the trees to sub- V. E. Gowland, the well known com- 
scribers, on account of what would appear mercial traveller, came in from Nova 
to be wide discrepancies between the Scotia Saturday evening, and spent Sun- 
agent’s arrangements and the firm’s in- day at his home here, 
structions. The customers claim that the Aylmer Chapman, of the I. C. R. ser
aient allowed them all the time they vice, Moncton, was in Salisbury spending 
wanted in which to make payment, and Sunday.
seem considerably surprised to find cash is Mrs. C. P. Wry, who has been visiting
demanded on delivery. Also one customer, her brother and other relatives in Dor- the . wil] aleo probably include C. 
in consideration of a big order, was told cheater for some weeks returned to Salis- p McCabe^ j D Creaghan, Hon. John 
he would have the contract to deliver the bury last week. Mrs. Wry has sold her Morrig)% Charles Morrisy, C. P. Hickey, 
trees in his parish, and now discovers that house and premises here to Mrs. Humbert DonaJd yraser Gerald O’Brien, Judge 
the agent had no authority to make such Colpitts. Connors, R. A. Lawlor, K. C., and others,
arrangement, the firm making their own The people of Boundary Creek, near -pbe ^own have a base ball league 
contract with an outside party. One man Salisbury, are preparing for a large in- Ufis year, consisting of three teams, the 
refused to take his stock, claiming it was flux of visitors next Sunday, when the y m. C. A., the Victors and the Sfars. 

got out. not of a quality as agreed upon, and alto- United Baptist church at that place,which ^ new pipe organ is being built by Casa-
Elwood Burtt finished his driving opera- get her there appears to have been consid- has been undergoing extensive repairs and vant gros., cf St. Hyacinthe (P. <^.), lor 

tions on the Keswick yesterday. He erable misunderstanding. Moral: Buy improvements, will be reopened for public gt j0hn’s Presbyterian church, this town, 
brought out seven million feet which he will your trees in New Brunswick. Albert worship. The organ will reach here during the
manufacture at Cardigan. He also county itself has a nursery which produces Leigh Taylor is spending a few weeks at month of June and will be placed in poei- 
brought out a good sized drive for Ran- good stock, some of which has been ship- Chipman (N. B.) tion in time to be used for the special
dolph & Baker. ped even to the far famed apple region W arren Wortman returned home from 8erviceg to be held on the first Sunday

The river has fallen more than three 0f Nova Scotia. In this community it will Havelock Saturday evening where he had | jn jujy to commemorate the church’s 
Feet during the past few days. be 1 emembered that the provincial horti- been installing an acetylene gas lighting 1 eighth anniversary. The new instrument

Elbridge Davey, who disappeared from culturist on a recent visit to Albert county, plant for the new mercantile firm at that wj]i cost $2,200. 
home on Sunday night, turned up at an 1 recommended the use of home grown village. ^ The death took place a few days ago of
early hour this morning. He was taken to stock. Abner Wood, an old man who had been Mrs. John Flanagan at her home, St.
the provincial hospital. A “necktie social” at the home of Chas. a parish charge for a number of years, Margaret’s. Deceased was seventy-one j

Chief Justice Barker presided at the Cochrane, Curryville, last night was a good dled last week at the house of Jonas Tay- years of age. She is survived by her bus-
first chancery sitting under the new Ju- success, some $25 bein£ realized. The lor, North River. He was buried at the band, five sons and five daughters, name-
dicatyre act this morning. funds go towards the Hillsboro Methodist Rivex Glade Station cemetery. ly: Morton, in Wefjt/Virginia; John, of
*Tn the case of Maigaret Harding vs. parsonage fund. . Salisbury, May 4,-J. R- Freeman, Chatham-; George, ^oger and JWs ot

Gertrude WinslovT, the mortgage was or- The eight-months-old child of Stipend!- C. E., and J.McClaren C. on the en- St. Margaret s ; Mré. James McDonald, of 
dered to be foreclosed and premises sold, ary Magistrate and Mrs. E. E. Peck died gmeermg staff of the National Transcontm- Black River; Mrs. William McDonald of hel

In Elizabeth Phillips, plaintiff, and yesterday. entai Railway,arrived m Salisbury on Tues- Bay du V in; Mrs. Mary Comeau, of Port- Wesley Long and Cla ence L
Thomas C. Phillips, defendant, a motion  * day and will spend the summer at the land (Me.), and Effie and Annie, at hotne workjng on the wharf at Leonardville until Hatfield’s Point
to dismiss the plaintiff’s suit for want of MflMPTflN North River gravel pit. The work of bal- ^The I resbytermn congregation at Black tbe work j8 resumed on the Cummings I Rev. Father Maloney held service in the
prosecution was refused. MUNUIUN lasting between Moncton and Chipman R,ver has extended a call to George bar- Cove Wharf- Sacred Heart church ‘both yesterday and

Fredericton, May ^-The provincial gov- Moncton, N. B., May 2-(Special)-An be resumed in the course of a few quhar of the 1910 graduating class at l ine Mrg Wesley LoUg, of St. Martins, ar- today.
eminent held a short session tonight. AU inn(Watjon in church music wiu be intro- da£8- T T ^ ^ , . . „ . Hl,U ^îonn0118^ C° Sm.W rived at Cummings Cove last week, where c. L. Loughery, of St. John, spent Sun-
the members but Premier Hazen were ^novation in church music will be intro Rev. E. J Grant, late of Hampton (N. salary is $900 with a manse Mr. barquhar ^ wiU d the 6ummer. | dav with his parents here.
present. No business of importance was duced in Wes ey Memorial cnurch next B.), was in Salisbury for a few days this has also received a call from Hampton ________ j \ large number of strangers were in

The government will meet Sunday when Mothers Day will be ob- week and left this mornmg for Prince Ed-, with a salary of $850. It is understood n a oaaiidt : the village to attend the dedication ser-
eerved. The idea is to pay a tribute to ward Island, where he will spend several that he will accept the . latter. Louis J. HAnCUUnT I , of tjie new Presbyterian church
mothers, and all who attend service will weeks. King, also of the 1910 graduating class, „ , i a xv.llfnr ( ,mr,hpll is visiting at the
be asked to wear a white carnation in gome twenty members of the Salisbury who last year preached at Mill Bank and Harcourt, May 3.—The event of the 8ea~1 U bell House 1 ^
honor of their mothers. This will be the United Baptist mission band, accompan- Bartibogue, and who has been under ap- son and one that is looked forward to with! a,fP ,, d and fami]y have moved nrntertion
first time such a service has been held ied by Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Francis, were 1 pointment as an ordained missionary to ^ jnterest is the May party, or j ^ the house lately purchased by Geo. £ainted roofing wil! gix 
here and effort is being made to get other entertained at the Bantist church at Petit- Doaktown and Boieatown, has been called, 1 | nn.ui.ue f / p,,, , tv.,„ nf r,churches to observe a mothers’ day. which co^Ic on Monday evening by the Petit-1 by the congregation at River Hebert (N. rather parties, as it has long been the eus- ) H. Perkins lhe objection to t ns , e of r .fin,
will be an annual event in future on the codiac mi8sion band. A short musical and S.) and has therefore been released from tom in the village, on the morning of May ; ^alter * ‘ tuted T nuisance and expense! The
second Sunday m May. Teams wdl sent literary programme was carried out, after V"8 =5°““^‘u_ _ «lay, to crown two queens. One from v ’c Lawson spent the week-end age owner was fairly sure to neglect
to the homes of aged people .to bring out which ice cream and cake was served. The t,R°l;ert ",ats“n’ "h° 18 'Yeil known on among the little girls and another from family here aL when t\,c paint wore off and
as many as possible. Sal.sbury folk reached home on the 9 the M,ram,ch,. haying been for some years among the young women. From among the '-(bss I^ttie Allison left this morning1 course . no paint could wear yen

Henry Burnyeat a son of C. W. Burny- 0.dock train, having greatly enjoyed the Um’W^TaSit^to the {ormer thl8 /“A M,“ Mercedes bau1’: to join the rest of the family, >ho have i under kl.e severe conditions of roof
eat, of Moncton, has resigned Ins position plea8ant outing. Tract Society, has been appointed to the nier wa8 the chosen one. having 86 muved to St John
in the Bank of Montreal at Fort W.l- Hazen Falkins. of Havelock, was in Sal- mifsslon lpft ^caut by Mr. King s resig- hcr malde of honor little Frances Barries., Mies Tena Beck has returned from a ions damage
ham, Ont., to accept a position with the isbury on Tuesday. Mr. Falkins is just nati?n- ,Mf- Watson at one time supplied and JeBsie Buckerfield. From among the ! 0 ApohaqS Of late years the roofing indust i

rZl'etiqrÔnkOWnf Sackviîle who^was “tab,“hed in a «eneral mercantile fr^t^igld steaXT te' arrive at Srown-ups M„s Maude Smallwood was se- andPMrs Robert Dixon, of Minto, been considerably changed by the .,
Charles Look, of Sackville, who was busme69 at Havelock. m' u lected, and she, with her maids of honor, ! • ,ti friends in t.h vicinity

brought to Moncton ten days ago with Miss Colpitts, daughter of T. Whit Col- ^d^h is Îmding CbT.t Bu^s Mlsses Blanche We.lwood and ^garet ; ^Jf^g [2es of the T O G.' T„ as ! ing which needs no paint,

to goChome m a few days He is reeove'r- pittB’ ®f Forfe*p Gien- w*10 h“ been the mjlla at Nekon ° Cameron held her reception on . on aj hg defeated party ,n the contest, served that a surface which consists
g m a aais- recover guest here 0f Rev. and Mrs. F. G. Fran- __________ evening from 7 to 11. 1 a very dainty luncheon for the winning particles of mineral properl>

g.,r, pi<1- ,. , ... cis, returned home this week. Miss Mary Keswick, student nurse, of t on tbc top surface of the roofing wi
After an exceptionally quiet month in Guilford Lee man. of Amherst, was in DEER ISLAND Lynn Hospital, is spending a vacation at Q.'S. Wilcox and Frank Scurr, of Monc- need any paint. The effect of «™ i„

April, business opened with a rush for the Salisbury.recently, the guest of his niece, 1 her home here. ton were visiting Mrs. D. M. Allen on on the mineral surface is practically i
police. No less than five arrests were Mrs John Smith_ Deer Island, N. B„ May 2-Work on the Mrs. Joseph Reid, who has been spending L ’div
made last night, three for drunkenness. : Mr ftnd Mra Ralph power. 0f Moncton, I Lummings Cove wharf is suspended for a the winter with her daughter. Mrs. Horne,, “ Rel/ Father Bvrne is visitmg his 
one-third æ many for this offence as was isUi ,ativeg in-thj9 ]ocalitv short time, owing to a bad bottom where of Boston. returned on Monday to her ; 1 r ’ * P
made all last month. A married woman: Misg Ina Steeve8i teacher at SteevJ th« first mb Pla“d- A Rdge home here. ents m U9Se ’

; Settlement, spent Sunday with her parents, and numerous boulders were found on the Miss Stevenson returned this week from 
Mr. and Mrs. James A. Steeves, at Cherry- tilte surveyed for the wharf. Engineer Ben- Moncton hospital, where she has been un-
vale. net- ol kt- J°hn’ arrived Thursday and d oing treatment.

made a complete survey of the bottom at Miss Helen Buckerfield, accompanied by1 
and surrounding the place where the crib Mr and Mrs W. A. Cowperthwaite and
was to be placed. An excellent bottom was Miss Olive Storer. spent the week-end at j M
found near the original site, and it is ex- her home here. Mr. Cowperthwaite, who
pected the crib will be placed in position ig recovering from a recent illness, will re
tins week. main for a few days.

Rev. R. H. Stavert. B. D., who was call
ed home to Wilmot Valley (P. E. I.), on 
account of the illness and death of his 
mother, returned to Harcourt on Saturday.

Miss Edith James, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Manaton at the parsonage, returned 
to her home in Richibucto on Monday.

Miss Cynthia Ward, who has been visit
ing friends in Boston, returned home last 
week.

Misses Mamie and Frances Bandeau are 
spending a few days with their aunt, Miss 
Buckley.

And “Fruit-a-tives” Cured Mrs. Cadieux
will absolutely and per- 

• manently cure you if you 
suffer from any form of 
cough — consumption ex
cepted — cold, huskiness, 
loss of voice or bronchial 
irritations.

1 ’ Plantagenet, Ont., January 31st, 1910.
"About March 1st, 1909, I was taken deathly sick with Stomach Trouble, Back

ache and General Breakdown. I failed from 125 pounds down to 80 pounds; 
confined,to bed for eight weeks, and was unable to eat or keep anything on my 
stomach, vonfftjng^ nearly all-the time. .. I expected to die, and took many remedies 
as well as employing different physicians. The doctors said they could do nothing 
for me and, as a last resort, one of the doctors told me “to try Fruit-a-tives—if 
they would not cure me, nothing would.”

\ \If it fails to 
so. your dealer has 

our instructions to re
fund your money.

This remedy is simplv 
what its name implies It 
contains no opiates or 

other injurious drugs.
Caji anything be fairer 

than this offer? Take us 
l at our word and try a 

bottle at our risk. Get it 
to-day.

! Large 6 oz. bottle 
(enough for any ordi 

cold).
THE BAIRD CO., LIMITED, 

Manufacturing Chemists, 
WOODSTOCK, N.B.

i.do
WESTFIELD BEACH

Westfield Beach, May 2—Mr. and Mrs.
K. E. McDonald, of St. John, spent Sun
day with Mrs. Bowman, Belyea’s Point.

Roy McKinnon is out again after having 
been confined to the house since Easter.

Dr. Arnold and family have recently left 
this place and are now located at West- 
field.

Mr. Flowers and family, of St. John, 
have recently opened a hotel in the Bu
chanan House.

H. A. Lingley, who has been suffering 
from a "Sore hand, is much better.

Mrs. U. P. Caulfield, Miss Corey and 
Miss Lou Caulfield, of Grand Bay, were 
the guests of Mrs. Caulfield on Sunday.

J. W. Mersereau, who was for some time 
clerk in L. C. Prime & Co.’s store here, 
was married on Monday to Miss Dora M.
Kierstead, of St. John, and passed through 
here that evening en route to Barbados.

Miss Burgess, of St. John, spent Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Machum.

On Monday, Mrs. R. M. Humphreys . ~ 
ceived word that her husband was critical- ! What eyes could weep the ever ial,;: _r

What life survive the slowly torturnj

My husband bought ‘‘Fruit-a-tives’’ from 
Mr. Arthur Roleau, merchant of Plantag
enet, and I started taking them at once, 
and inside of ten days, I was able to leave 
my bed. My stomach got strong and I 
could eat and retain my food. I gained 
rapidly and soon had my usual good 
health back again, and today I weigh as 
much as ever, 125 pounds.”

MDE. LAURENT' CADIEUX.

SALISBURY m r,5cSalisbury, N. B., May 2—John Yroung, 
an English cousin of Mrs. A. E. Trites, 
returned to Salisbury recently after a

h *

Even the doctors are recommending 
“Fruit-a-tivee.” They realize now that 
these wonderful fruit juice tablets will 
positively cùre all Stomach Troubles, In
digestion and Dyspepsia—and they are 
using “Fruit-a-tives” in their practice.

Few people realize the vital importance 
of keeping their blood pure. Impure 
blood is the chief cause of Stomach 
Trouble, because it is from the blood that 

the stomach obtains the fluid which digests food. When the blood is laden with 
impurities, the dissolving fluid (or Gastric Juice) will be impure. These impurities 
may come from a congested liver, from Constipation, from weak kidneys, from an 
inactive skin, or from all four. Naturally, the ordinary “digestive powders” and 
“pepsin tablets” will not cure the trouble, because they only help 
food—they do not go to the seat of the trouble. “Fruit-a-tives” is the greatest 
remedy ever discovered for all forms of Indigestion, Dyspepsia and other Stomach 
Disorders, because “Fruit-a-tives” is unequalled as a blood-purifying medicine. 
“Fruit-a-tives” acts directly on the liver, regulates the bowels, strengthens the kid
neys, stimulates the skin, and thus rids the whole system of impurities. “Fruit-a- 
tives” will positively cure you of any kind of Indigestion. “Fruit-a-tives” is sold 
by all dealers at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50 or trial size. 25c. If you are unable to ob
tain “Fruit-a-tives” conveniently, do not accept substitutes but send to “Fruit-a- 
tives” Limited, Ottawa, and the regular size packages will be mailed you, postpaid., 
on receipt, of price.

(S)
vd.

The water is still falling. The Star line 
wharf is now in use and the warehouse SONNET FROM SONGS OF IMMOR

TALITY.is clear of water.
Charles Cronkhite, of Southampton, fell 

last evening and broke his lefit leg.
A delegation from Southampton compos

ed of Conn. Fawcett, Claude McDonald, 
ancT J. T. Marten, waited upon solicitor 

McLeod this morning and urged him 
his influence towards securing a

MDE. LAURENT CADIEUX. (By A. H. Chandler. M. D.)
What breast could bear the never end; 

grief;

general
to use
bond guarantee of $10,000 a mile for the 
proposed railway from Millville to Hawk-

The preliminary examination of Frank 
and Marshall Nason of Oromocto, charged 
with theft of logs, has been postponed for 
one week.

Chancellor Jones is arranging to leave 
for British Columbia on 10.

A letter from John Kilburo from the 
St. John headwaters, dated April 26, stated 
that his drive was all out of the brooks 
and making satisfactory progress. He wrote 
that John A. Morrison was out into the 
main southwest with his drive, but was 
reported that he had a log jam two miles 
in length, which might cause some delay. 
Mr. Kilburn • reported driving conditions 
most favorable, and seemed confident that 
all the lumber in thfet region would be

ly ill at Kingston, and she left for there 
that day.

Captain Cheyne and family, of West St.
John, are occupying L. C. Prime's cottage, ^ helpless, 
recently vàcated by Dr. Arnold. brief

The steamboat wharf is still covered with ^ 0ldd he existence, i our -

to dissolve the

hopeless sorrow ;

Earth
Should have an end within the cold, à 

grave.
The hearts that joyed upon us at ■ 

birth ;
- Among those who have already moved The dear ones severed by the wide, v

! - I into their summer cottages are: T. H. .sea', , .
netting the fishermen about $1,000. This Bullock, Mr. Hutchings, Mr. Kirkpatrick i The friends of youth we loved so ten.ier 
is a small catch to start with, but larger and the Misses Peters, Echo Hill. iTbe Parent> brother> S18ter-the go
catches are looked for next tide. i Mrs. R. M. Burden, of Boston, recently ; , ,

A new sardine factory will be opened at made a trip to her residence here. ; eaJ* ,a a oie u? ,n
Leonardville this summer, by Arthur Bar- Miss Sadie Lingley, who has been spend- ! rea » ,
lean, of that place. ing the past few weeks in St. John, re- But now asleep upon .the bed of T ,

When the wharf at Cummings Cove is turned home Monday evening. * "ere insPlred with hat ai h
finished, it is reported a large sardine plant Mr. and Mrs. E. Finley, of Ingleside. given.
is to be established there. There is no were .the guests of Mrs. Finley’s mother, a x'e> an . e\' 1I™Jnorta "' ' 
place in Charlotte county that can offer Mrs. Westfield Day, on Sunday. mee ,xfaiu \U \ 1Q1
better advantages for a sardine business Miss C. A. Lingley, who has been spend- Cocagne (X. ü.), 1 pril -> .
than Cummings Cove. Its geographical ing the winter months in St, John, is at 
position is unequalled by any other place home again for the summer, 
on the islands. Being on the direct line of The first automobile of the season passed 
all steamboats, it thus facilitates the ship- through here Sunday.
ping of sardines either to St. John or St. Dr. and Mrs. Arnold spent Saturday in 
Andrews. Cummings Cove is also close to ; this place.
the home of the little herring, and the ! One of Tapley Bros.’ tugboats from St. 
best fishing weirs are located on Deer Is-1 John was at the Nerepis bridge on Mon-1 

The inhabitants of the island are day and towed down a raft of logs for W.

water, owing to the freshet. This makes it 
very inconvenient for those who wish to 
travel by boat at this season of the year.

F. A. Kirkpatrick, of Plaster Rock, visit
ed his parents in this place on Sunday.

THE QUESTION OF TIIE HOUR.

The lean professor oped the book.
A long, deep breath he slowly tool:. 
Then loudly cleared his foggy throat, 
And o’er his prey prepared to gloat. 
But ere the stinging theme was sped 
A late arrival showed his head.
Thp

land.
well versed in the sardine business, and | F. Barnhill.

ison thro~h. -if looked up and darklv ,-c
expert J." ip v o> had th- 

Everj summer hundreds of tUo pc<•; h 
are tunpU^ed^in Lub-v ijiid, E$p£$ort ’ Me. ■ , 
where ,Ltie c.ajmers <-< 1 'eto--h y^

being able to secure Buclr* competent |

NORTON hr*
he, Sin

Norton, May 'UrF _ ;
occupied the publicize I tl> Umced :U -v -:

fcumriv^ lest. 1 Lie pastor. 1SL ] 
held service in ‘ho evening.

if ..•.am. i’ u.n $)ea

i on - r:
Iitdalid is .llu'vV meeting 1' iLli

Reasons for buying a Roof 
that needs No Painting

In making a rooting the problem o 
manufacturer is chiefly a matter of 
ting a durable wearing surfa 
past roofing manufacturers have depen 
ed upon a heavy coat of paint for siu 

renewed, 
e satisfaction.

;
transacted.
again tomorrow. The lieu ten ant-gov ernor 
is also in the city.

Word has been received here that Mur
ray & Gregory’s and J. G. Murchie’s drive 
on head waters are making very satisfac
tory progress, witii plenty of water.

The water here is still falling, and the 
weather is cold. Snow fell the greater 
part of the day.

An electrical storm of great violence pass
ed over the city early this morning, ac
companied by a heavy downpour of rain 
and a strong wind. It rained for the 
greater part of the morning and a rise of 
the water iin the river is looked for.

The nuptials of George B. Chappell, of 
Tacoma, Wash., formerly of Baie Verte, 
an*' Miss Elizabeth Broke Rossborough, 
youngest daughter of Wm. Rossborough, 

celebrated at the bride’s home this 
. afternoon by Rev. Dr. Smith in the pres

ence of relatives and intimate friends. 
The bride was costumed in white silk voile 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. She 

the recipient of many present, includ
ing checks from the bridegroom and her 
brother, R. B. Rossborough, agent of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia in Campbellton. The 
choir of St. Paul’s church, of which she 
has long been a member, gave her a carv
ing set. Mr. and Mrs. Chappell will leave 
this evening for Tacoma to reside.

.John Miles, a well known fanner of 
Gibson, died this morning after a linger
ing illness from paralysis. He was about 
seventy years of age and leaves four sons 
and three daughters. George Miles, of 
St. Mary’s, is a brother. The son, Fred
erick, resides in Sydeney.

In t

If

i vice—the water and frost began to -

of Amatite. a mineral surf act 
It is

cement

Amatite costs in
ed roofings, and the saving of work ;

Iras made it exceedingly popul

more than the ]

expense
A sample of it is obtainable on reu • 

from The Carritte-Paterson Mfg. Co.. Ltd. 
St. John. N. B., Halifax. N. S.

and a girl were arrested on vagrancy | 
charge, being found in a down-town barn.

Moncton, N. B., May 3—At the May- 
sitting of the circuit court in Dorchester 
this afternoon, Judge Barry presiding, 
there was an entire absence of a criminal 
docket. Judge Barry was presented with 
a pair of wnite gloves by Sheriff Willett.

This being Judge Barry’s first visit to 
the Westmorland court, A. B. Copp, on 
behalf of the barristers, delivered a brief 
address of welcome and congratulation on 
behalf of the Westmorland bar.

Judge Barry replied happily to the re
marks of the sheriff and Mr. Copp. Çourt 
was adjourned to meet in Moncton tomor
row for the purpose ot trying the non-jury 
civil cases of Paul Lea Wood Working Co., ; 
of Moncton, vs. E. A. Wallberg, contract
or, who built the new I. C. R. shops.
A. Powell, of St. John, and A. A. Alien, . , , ,
of Moncton, for the Lea company; M. G. the weather the crowds have been good, 
Teed and E. A. Reilly for Wallberg. The ■ ™d much interest shown
plaintiff is suing for lumber supplied Wall- ^bss ^ee' 0 , le eac ™8 8 > sPen
^erg Sunday at her home m St. John.

The death occurred this afternoon at 
Sunny Brae of Mrs. Ida F. McClhitoek. 
widow of George McClintock. Deceased 
was sixty-six years old.. Two sons, Charles 
W. and John W., employes of the I. C.
R. here, survive.

A. Stockton, an employe of the I. C. R. 
mechanical department, has resigned and 
will leave tomorrow for the west to take 
a position as superintendent of a power 
plant.

Fred. Wood, a deserter from the Halifax 
garrison, was arrested here today and a 
guard from the garrison is being sent to

“What is ‘hard luck?’ ”
“A combination of laziness and bad 

judgment.”—Cleveland Leader.

KINGSTON1
Kingston, May 3—The work on the new 

Consolidated school building is well under 
way. The masons are at work plastering 
and the plumbing contract will likely be | 
let in a few days.

In the parish court, the case of Ganong 
vs. Pickett was finished on Saturday be- ! 
fore Magistrate Hennessy, after two post- j
ponements, and a non-suit granted. E. G. i , „ , . , n , n* i c i -r-. i of pollock are reported on the CampobelloWevman appeared for the plaintiff and r. ; , 1 , . , . 1 n • , , ,M. Sproul for the defendant. 8>lb£ whlch “ an „od i T T i'I T*

Evangelist Beatty, of St. John, will this \°! the.]>'ear' u”
H I week finish his special services conducted the ^llbck ™ake the,'r aPP*“»“- Abbllt 

m the Baptist church here. Considering |

Conn. E. A. McNeill, of Chocolate Cove, 
has been very ill with congestion of the

1lungs.
Fish of all kinds have arrived in Quoddy 

waters. Herring, cod, pollock and lobsters 
are being taken in small quantities. SchoolsHOPEWELL HILL

Hopewell Hill, May 2—Rev. J. E. Shank- 
lin, B. A., of Alma, occupied the pulpit of 
the Methodist church on Sunday evening, 
delivering a practical and generally excel
lent discourse from the words Is the Young 
Man Absolam Safe?

Four candidates were baptized at Lower 
Cape on Sunday morning by the Rev. Mr. 
Snelling. of the Baptist church, who has 
been holding special services in that section 
for some weeks.

Church of England service was held in 
the public hall here on Sunday afternoon. 
Rev. Mr. McComb, the rector, will leave 
shortly on a two months’ vacation to his 
old home in England.

Luther Archibald has sold his trotting 
stallion, Lord Minto, to C. W. Tucker, of 
Elgin. Lord Minto. it will be remem
bered, made a splendid exhibition in the 
2.40 class at the Sussex races last fall, do
ing the mile in 2.27. but collapsed in the 
third heat, presumably from over-driving

‘^1

Easier to Operate.thanAny Otker Car
X rou will not only find the I H C auto buggy the easiest to drive, but 

I it is so simple and easy to operate that your wife and children ca 
use it with perfect safety. If you need to go to town or visit a 

neighbor it is always ready. No time is lost in hitching up.

Every Woman 
Who Does Her

HAVELOCK
Havelock, May 2—Dr. and Mi's. B. S. 

Thorne have arrived home from New \orkCHATHAM Own i{rf
Chatham, May 3—The first regular meet

ing of the new town council was held last 
night. The session xVas devoted chiefly 
to routine business. There was no men
tion made of conditions In connection with 
the liquor traffic OB' the enforcement of 
the Scott act. although it was generally 
thought that the temperance element would 
bring up the subject.

Stream driving operations on the Mira- 
michi have not been carried o,n with the 
facility which it was thought a week ago 
would be the case. The water in the river 
in the vicinity of the Northwest boom 
fell four feet last week.

The drives are all out of Cain's River . 
and Lynch’s drive on Salmon Brook ie Ball bearings and roller gear mean

All cogs and ma-

looking well and very much pleased with 
thâir visit.

Grant Beckwith, son of Albert J. Beck
with. who was operated on for appendicitis 
recently, is doing well and now the doc
tors have hopes of his recovery.

Word was received here recently that 
Mrs. Corey Hicks died last week at 
Shiloh (Me.) Mrs. Hicks was Miss Stultz. 
of Steeves Settlement, daughter of Hiram 
Stultz, and was very highly respected. 
Corey Hicks is the son of Hiram W. Hicks, 
whose whole family left him some years 

and became followers of Mr. Sanford

Washing
The I H C Auto Buggy

will travel any road—over hills, through mud, snow, etc., ai 1 to 20 mile- 
hour. The large wheels protect you from jars when going over rc\cks, clods .... 
bumps. The solid rubber tires make punctures “blow-outs and tj> f*7esu !!'g 
delays impossible. They do not flatten out and loosen the dirt and r®ve ' 
the inflated tires do. It’s the “suction” tire cars that are doing nine-tenths ot the 
damage to the roads. You can use an I H C buggy when you would not r 
take a horse out. It is never affected by the weather and it never gets tired.

For Business or Pleasure
It is the most sensible, serviceable vehicle. If your wife and children want to go 
to town or on a pleasure trip it doesn't mean taking a team from the work in th 
field if you own an 1 H C auto buggy. The International auto wagon has the 
same engine construction as the auto buggy. It will meet your requiremen s o 
a light delivery wagon. The full elliptic springs (06 inches long by 1 3-8 inches 
wide) and the long wheel base make it easy running and give it a stj is i pp 
ance. See your local dealer or write the International Harvester Company o 
America at nearest branch house for further information.

IN /A
•Z»

s

“ ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE” ago
at Shiloh (Me.) Mrs. Hiram Hicks died 
recently at the same place and her death 

reported in The Telegraph two weeks

r, will want a Taritan” Washing Machine
These words or 

Ing the same meaning are con 
in hundreds of the letters I ha 
ceived during the past year. Many 
were from women who had suffered 
agonies from falling of womb; others 

escaped dang
erous surgical operations, as the 
tumors and ulcers had been remov
ed by the action of Orange Lily ; 
and others who had suffered from 
suppressed menstruation, leucor- 
rhoea, painful periods, etc. For all 
these and the other troubles known 
in general as Women’s Disorders. 
Orange Lily furnishes a positive 

I scientific, never-failing cure. It Is 
applied direct to the suffering organs, and Its operation Is certain and beneficial. 
As a trial actually proves Its merit. I hereby offer to sen«L absolutely free, a box 
worth 35c., sufficient for ten days’ treatment, to every suffering woman who will 
write for it. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. uuw—. Ont.

xpressions hav- 
itained 

ave re- easy washing, 
chinerycovered. Strong, substantial. 
A child can wash a tubful of clothes 
in 5 minutes with the "Puritan”.

also out.
The first annual meeting of the Mira- 

michi Rifle Association was held on Tues
day evening. The following dates were 
chosen on wfrich to compete for the Jo- 
minion silver salver: May 24 and the third 
Tuesdays in June, July and August. 
Other datés will be arranged for practice 
as required.

A number of members of the local 
branch of the Knights of Columbus will 
attend the convention of the order which 
opens at Moncton on May 10. Aid. W. 
F. Cassidy, grand knight, will attend, and

ego.
Mi's. Frank L. Hicks, whose husband 

died recently, after an operation for ap
pendicitis. is now home with her father, 
James Patterson, of Robertson Settlement, 
but will leave soon for the Canadian west, 
where she will resume teaching. Her many 
friends will wish her success.

W. D. Fowler left on Saturday with his 
family for Connecticut, where he will lo
cate. Mr. Fowler, it will be remembered, 
sold his fine residence here to the Baptists 
for a parsonage. By the removal of Mr.

BRANCHES: Br.mKn^Calg.ry^ Edmonton^amilton^L,ndon, Montreal.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO OSA
CANADIANfrom women who had

(Incorporated)Yes Ma’am—The Best
"Favorite*’ Churn has proven itself 

the best churn in Canada. 8 sizes.
Write us if yotir dealer 
docs not have them.

! IAVID MAXWELL 4 SONS. - SL UApy’S, ONT.
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